Quantification of aromatic and halogenated hydrocarbons and alcohol mixtures at the elemental, structural, and parent molecular ion level.
The capabilities of a millisecond pulsed glow discharge time-of-flight mass spectrometer for the quantitative analysis of organic molecules were investigated. Mixtures of analytes were separated by gas chromatography, and mass spectra were collected at three different time regimes during the pulse cycle-the prepeak, plateau, and afterpeak time regimes. Elemental information was collected in the prepeak, structural information in the plateau, and molecular ion information in the afterpeak. A sample mixture containing toluene, o-xylene, o-dichlorobenzene, and a binary mixture of methanol and sec-butanol were considered. Calibration curves were constructed for each time regime based on the intensities of the elemental, fragment, and molecular ions. Optimum linearity (r2 = 0.999) was achieved during the plateau time regime, although calibration in the prepeak was also demonstrated, albeit with slightly poorer correlation coefficients (r2 > 0.959). The minimum limits of detection (MDL) were 392, 422, and 557 ng, for toluene, o-xylene, and o-dichlorobenzene, respectively, using a 3-microL injection and a split ratio of 68:1. For the binary alcohol mixture, MDLs of 1.87 and 2.44 microg were determined for methanol and sec-butanol, respectively, based on the intensity of the 16O+ ion during the prepeak and using a split ratio of 58:1.